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This  work  studies  the  development  of  a sustainable  hydrogen  infrastructure  that  supports  the  transition
towards  a low-carbon  transport  system  in  the  United  Kingdom  (UK).  The  future  hydrogen  demand  is
forecasted  over  time  using  a  logistic  diffusion  model,  which  reaches  50%  of  the  market  share  by  2070.
The problem  is solved  using  an  extension  of  SHIPMod,  an  optimisation-based  framework  that  consists  of a
multi-period  spatially-explicit  mixed-integer  linear  programming  (MILP)  formulation.  The  optimisation
model  combines  the infrastructure  elements  required  throughout  the  different  phases  of  the  transition,ydrogen economy
nfrastructure development
ulti-period spatially-explicit MILP model
conomies of scale
ydrogen transmission and distribution
CS
namely  economies  of scale,  road  and  pipeline  transportation  modes  and carbon  capture  and  storage  (CCS)
technologies,  in  order  to minimise  the  present  value  of  the  total  infrastructure  cost  using  a  discounted
cash-ﬂow  analysis.  The  results  show  that  the  combination  of  all these  elements  in the mathematical
formulation  renders  optimal  solutions  with  the  gradual  infrastructure  investments  over  time  required
for  the transition  towards  a sustainable  hydrogen  economy.
©  2016  The  Authors.  Published  by  Elsevier  Ltd.  This  is  an  open  access  article  under the  CC  BY license. Introduction
The energy sector faces a moment of great challenges to move
owards sustainable energy futures. Energy systems currently deal
ith the depletion of natural resources, volatile international oil
rices, high pressures on energy security and damaged air quality
n congested cities (Floudas et al., 2016). The European Union addi-
ionally set the goal of reducing 1990 greenhouse gas (GHG) emis-
ion levels below the 80% by 2050. So, decisive measures are needed
o bring about low-carbon energy options. In the last decade, hydro-
en has been widely discussed as a notable future alternative to
eplace oil and natural gas delivering high-quality and clean energy
n transport and heat sectors (Marbán and Valdés-Solís, 2007).
ydrogen also has important applications in industry, energy stor-
ge from intermittent sources like solar and wind power, and
tationary fuel cell systems. The relevance of hydrogen as an energy
arrier is because it can be generated from a variety of primary
nergy sources, renewable and non-renewable, and hence it can
pan the several phases of a transition towards energy futures thatPlease cite this article in press as: Moreno-Benito, M.
Optimisation-based framework for hydrogen infrastructure de
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.compchemeng.2016.08.005
eet sustainable goals (Ekins and Hughes, 2009). Even so, a major
ifﬁculty is the high investment required for adapting the infras-
ructure of energy conversion, storage, distribution and end-use
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098-1354/© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article u(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
technologies, which will determine the position of hydrogen in the
coming years. This way, decision-support tools for hydrogen infras-
tructure design and operation are necessary to evaluate its mid- and
long-term economic viability and the associated mitigation of car-
bon emissions, so that public agencies and shareholders can back
the necessary investments and policy-making processes.
In the last decade, extensive literature has emerged addressing
the hydrogen supply chain (HSC) infrastructure design at differ-
ent spatial scales with a diverse level of detail (Agnolucci and
McDowall, 2013). In particular, the explicit representation of
the hydrogen network across geographical regions is decisive
to link the hydrogen production sites to the hydrogen storage
and supply locations and to determine accurate hydrogen trans-
portation requirements. Most of the works solve this problem
using optimisation-based approaches with spatially-explicit
mixed integer linear programming (MILP) models (Agnolucci
et al., 2013; Almansoori and Shah, 2009, 2012; De-León Almaraz
et al., 2014, 2015; André et al., 2014; Dayhim et al., 2014;
Guillén-Gosálbez et al., 2010; Han et al., 2012, 2013; Hugo
et al., 2005; Johnson and Ogden, 2012; Kamarudin et al., 2009;
Kim et al., 2008; Konda et al., 2011, 2012; Li et al., 2008; Sabio
et al., 2010, 2012; Samsatli et al., 2016), similarly to other con-,  et al., Towards a sustainable hydrogen economy:
velopment. Computers and Chemical Engineering (2016),
tributions in bio-energy supply chains (e.g. Akgul et al., 2012;
Cˇucˇek et al., 2014; d’Amore and Bezzo, 2016; Giarola et al.,
2011; Marvin et al., 2013; Yue et al., 2014) and general energy
systems (Liu et al., 2011). Another key element in the infrastructure
nder the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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Notation
Acronyms and abbreviations
BG biomass gasiﬁcation
CCS carbon capture and storage
CG coal gasiﬁcation
GH2 gas hydrogen
GHG greenhouse gas
HSC hydrogen supply chain
LH2 liquid hydrogen
MILP mixed-integer linear programming
SHIPMod spatial hydrogen infrastructure planning model
SMR  steam methane reforming
WE water electrolysis
Sets
d ∈ D diameter sizes of pipelines
f ∈ F ﬁlling station types
g, g′ ∈ G regions
i,  i′ ∈ I product types
j ∈ J sizes of production, storage or ﬁlling facilities
l ∈ L transportation modes
p ∈ P production technologies
r ∈ R reservoirs
s ∈ S storage technologies
t ∈ T ordered time periods
y ∈ {1, . . .,  ϒ} years in each time period
Subsets
(g, g′) ∈ N ⊆ G × G neighbouring regions
(g, g′) ∈ CN ⊆ G × G connections between regions for onshore
CO2 pipelines
(g, r) ∈ GR ⊆ G × R connections between regions and reser-
voirs for offshore CO2 pipelines
(i, f, j) ∈ IFJ ⊆ I × F × J combinations of product types, ﬁlling
technologies and ﬁlling station sizes
(l, g, g′) ∈ LN ⊆ L × G × G connections between regions for
transportation modes
(i, p, j) ∈ IPJ ⊆ I × P × J combinations of product types, pro-
duction technologies and plant sizes
(i, s, j) ∈ ISJ ⊆ I × S × J combinations of product types, stor-
age technologies and storage sizes
(l, g) ∈ LG ⊆ L × G transportation modes in regions
(i, l) ∈ IL ⊆ I × L combinations of product types and trans-
portation modes
dˇ ∈ Dˇ ⊆ D diameter sizes of local hydrogen pipelines
d ∈ D ⊆ D diameter sizes of regional hydrogen pipelines
d ∈ D ⊆ D diameter sizes of onshore CO2 pipelines
d ∈ D ⊆ D diameter sizes of offshore CO2 pipelines
g ∈ P ⊆ G regions with major liquid freight ports
Parameters
 ˛ annual network operating period (d y−1)
 ˇ storage time interval (d)
c
ipjt
coefﬁcient of CO2 capture for producing product i by
plant type p and size j in time period t (kg CO2 kg−1
H2)
e
ipjt
coefﬁcient of CO2 emission for producing product i
by plant type p and size j in time period t (kg CO2
−1
ϒc useful life of hydrogen and CO2 pipelines (y)
ϒf useful life of hydrogen ﬁlling stations (y)
ϒp useful life of hydrogen production plants (y)
ϒs useful life of hydrogen storage facilities (y)
ϒt useful life of hydrogen road transportation modes
{Trailer, Tanker} (y)
ay
̂
0
dˇg initial availability of a local hydrogen pipeline of
diameter size dˇ in region g (0–1)
ay0
dgg′ initial availability of a regional hydrogen pipeline of
diameter size d between regions g and g′ (0–1)
ay0
dgg′ initial availability of a onshore CO2 pipeline of diam-
eter size d between regions g and g′ (0–1)
ay0
dgr
initial availability of a offshore CO2 pipeline of diam-
eter size d between collection point in regions g and
reservoir r (0–1)
ccc
̂
dˇ capital costs of a local hydrogen pipeline of diameter
size dˇ (£ km−1)
ccc
d
capital costs of a regional hydrogen pipeline of
diameter size d (£ km−1)
cccd capital costs of an onshore CO2 pipeline of diameter
size d (£ km−1)
ccc
d
capital costs of an offshore CO2 pipeline of diameter
size d (£ km−1)
crf capital recovery factor
ctt carbon tax in time period t (£ kg−1 CO2)
demgt total hydrogen demand in region g in time period t
(kg H2 d−1)
dfct discount factor for capital costs in time period t
dfot summation of discount factors for operating costs in
time period t
dia
̂
dˇ diameter of a local hydrogen pipeline of diameter
size dˇ (cm)
dia
d
diameter of a regional hydrogen pipeline of diame-
ter size d (cm)
diad diameter of a onshore CO2 pipeline of diameter size
d (cm)
dia
d
diameter of a offshore CO2 pipeline of diameter size
d (cm)
dr discount rate (%)
dwil driver wage of road transportation mode l transport-
ing product type i (£ h−1)
fcapmax
ifj
maximum capacity of a ﬁlling station of type f and
size j supplying product type i (kg H2 d−1)
fccifj capital cost of ﬁlling station type f and size j for
product type i (£)
fe
̂
il local fuel economy of road transportation mode l
transporting product type i within a region (km l−1)
feil regional fuel economy of road transportation mode
l transporting product type i between two regions
(km l−1)
fpil fuel price of road transportation mode l transporting
product i (£ l−1)
geil general expenses of road transportation mode l
transporting product type i (£ d−1)kg H2)
ı ratio of pipeline operating costs to capital costsPlease cite this article in press as: Moreno-Benito, M.
Optimisation-based framework for hydrogen infrastructure de
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.compchemeng.2016.08.005
 maximum percentage of international hydrogen
imports over the total demand (%)
ϒ duration of time periods (y)ip price of imported liquid hydrogen (£ kg−1 H2)
lˇlg local delivery distance of hydrogen transportation,  et al., Towards a sustainable hydrogen economy:
velopment. Computers and Chemical Engineering (2016),
mode l in region g (km)
llgg′ regional delivery distance of hydrogen transporta-
tion mode l between regions g and g′ (km)
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lgg′ delivery distance of a onshore CO2 pipeline between
regions g and g′ (km)
l
gr
delivery distance of a offshore CO2 pipeline between
a collection point in region g and a reservoir r (km)
lmargin distance margin for establishing a direct route
between two non-adjacent regions (km)
lutil load and unload time of road transportation mode l
transporting product type i (h)
meil maintenance expenses of road transportation mode
l transporting product type i (£ km−1)
n economic life cycle of capital investments (y)
nf 0
ifjg
initial number of hydrogen ﬁlling stations of type f
and size j for product type i in region g
np0
ipjg
initial number of hydrogen production plants of
technology p and size j producing product type i in
region g
ns0
isjg
initial number of hydrogen storage facilities of type
s and size j storing product type i in region g
ot order of time period t in the ordered set T
pcapmax
ipj
maximum capacity of a hydrogen production plant
of type p and size j producing product type i (kg H2
d−1)
pcapmin
ipj
minimum capacity of a hydrogen production plant
of type p and size j producing product type i (kg H2
d−1)
pccipj capital cost of a production plant of type p and size
j producing product type i (£)
qˇmax
dˇ
maximum ﬂowrate in a local hydrogen pipeline of
diameter size dˇ (kg H2 d−1)
qmax
d
maximum ﬂowrate in a regional hydrogen pipeline
of diameter size d (kg H2 d−1)
qmax
d
maximum ﬂowrate in a onshore CO2 pipeline of
diameter size d (kg CO2 d−1)
qmax
d
maximum ﬂowrate in a offshore CO2 pipeline of
diameter size d (kg CO2 d−1)
rcapmaxr total capacity of reservoir r (kg CO2-eq)
ri0 initial CO2 inventory in reservoir r (kg CO2)
rvc
̂
dˇt residual value of a local hydrogen pipeline of diam-
eter size dˇ  built in time period t, calculated at the
ﬁnal time (£ km−1)
rvc
dt
residual value of a regional hydrogen pipeline of
diameter size d built in time period t, calculated at
the ﬁnal time (£ km−1)
rvcdt residual value of an onshore CO2 pipeline of diam-
eter size d built in time period t, calculated at the
ﬁnal time (£ km−1)
rvc
dt
residual value of an offshore CO2 pipeline of diam-
eter size d built in time period t, calculated at the
ﬁnal time (£ km−1)
rvfifjt residual value of a ﬁlling station of type f and size j
for product type i built in time period t, calculated
at the ﬁnal time (£)
rvpipjt residual value of a hydrogen production plant of
type p and size j producing product type i built in
time period t, calculated at the ﬁnal time (£)
rvtilt residual value of road transportation mode l of prod-
uct type i acquired in time period t, calculated at the
ﬁnal time (£ unit−1)
scapmax
isj
maximum capacity of a storage facility of type s and
size j storing product type i (kg H2)
scapmin
isj
minimum capacity of a storage facility of type s and
size j storing product type i (kg H2)
sccisj capital cost of a storage facility of type s and size j
storing product type i (£)
sp
̂
il local average speed of road transportation mode l
transporting product type i within a region (km h−1)
spil regional average speed of road transportation mode
l transporting product type i between two regions
(km h−1)
tcapil capacity of road transportation mode l transporting
product type i (kg H2 unit−1)
tccil capital cost of establishing a road transportation
unit of transportation mode l delivering product
type i (£ unit−1)
tma
̂
il local availability of road transportation mode l
transporting product i within a region (h d−1)
tmail regional availability of road transportation mode
l transporting product i between two  regions
(h d−1)
upcipj unit production cost for producing product type i in
a production plant of type p and size j (£ kg−1 H2)
uscisj unit storage cost for storing product type i in a stor-
age facility of type s and size j (£ kg−1 H2 d−1)
Integer variables
IFifjgt investment of new ﬁlling stations of type f and size
j for product type i in region g in time period t
IPipjgt investment of new plants of type p and size j pro-
ducing product type i in region g in time period t
ISisjgt investment of new storage facilities of type s and
size j storing product type i in region g in time period
t
ITU
̂
ilgt number of new transportation units of type l and
product type i for local transportation by road in
region g acquired in time period t
ITUilgg′t number of new transportation units of type l and
product type i for regional transportation by road
from regions g to g′ acquired in time period t
NFifjgt number of ﬁlling stations of type f and size j for
product type i in region g in time period t
NPipjgt number of plants of type p and size j producing prod-
uct type i in region g in time period t
NSisjgt number of storage facilities of type s and size j stor-
ing product type i in region g in time period t
NTU
̂
ilgt number of transportation units of type l and product
type i for local transportation by road in region g in
time period t
NTUilgg′t number of transportation units of type l and prod-
uct type i for regional transportation by road from
regions g to g′ in time period t
Binary variables
AY
̂
dˇgt availability of hydrogen pipelines of diameter size dˇrvsisjt residual value of a storage facility of type s and sizePlease cite this article in press as: Moreno-Benito, M.
Optimisation-based framework for hydrogen infrastructure de
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.compchemeng.2016.08.005
j storing product type i built in time period t, calcu-
lated at the ﬁnal time (£)for local distribution in region g in time period t
AY ′ availability of a hydrogen pipeline of diameter size,  et al., Towards a sustainable hydrogen economy:
velopment. Computers and Chemical Engineering (2016),
dgg t
d¯ between regions g and g′ in time period t
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AYdgg′t availability of a onshore CO2 pipeline of diameter
size d between regions g and g′ in time period t
AY
dgrt
availability of a offshore CO2 pipeline of diameter
size d between collection point in region g and reser-
voir r in time period t
Yˇdˇgt establishment of hydrogen pipelines of diameter
size dˇ for local distribution in region g in time period
t
Y
dgg′t establishment of a hydrogen pipeline of diameter
size d¯ between regions g and g′ in time period t
Ydgg′t establishment of a onshore CO2 pipeline of diameter
size d between regions g and g′ in time period t
Y
dgrt
establishment of a offshore CO2 pipeline of diame-
ter size d between collection point in region g and
reservoir r in time period t
Continuous variables
CEC carbon emissions cost (£)
DEMigt total demand for product type i in region g in time
period t (kg H2 d−1)
FC
̂
fuel cost for local transport (£)
FC fuel cost for regional transport (£)
FCC facilities capital cost (£)
FOC facility operating cost (£)
GC
̂
general cost for local transport (£)
GC general cost for regional transport (£)
IIC international import cost (£)
IMPigt ﬂow rate of international import of product type i ∈
{LH2} in region g in time period t (kg H2 d−1)
LC
̂
labour cost for local transport (£)
LC labour cost for regional transport (£)
MC
̂
maintenance cost for local transport (£)
MC  maintenance cost for regional transport (£)
PCC pipeline capital cost (£)
POC pipeline operating cost (£)
PRipjgt production rate of product type i produced by a plant
of type j and size p in region g in time period t (kg
H2 d−1)
Qˇilgt local ﬂowrate of product type i via transportation
mode l in region g in time period t (kg H2 d−1)
Qilgg′t regional ﬂowrate of product type i via transporta-
tion mode l between regions g and g′ in time period
t (kg H2 d−1)
Q
gg′t regional ﬂowrate of CO2 via onshore pipelines
between regions g and g′ in time period t (kg CO2
d−1)
Q
grt
ﬂowrate of CO2 via offshore pipelines from a collec-
tion point in region g to a reservoir r in time period
t (kg CO2 d−1)
RCC road transportation capital cost (£)
RIrt inventory of CO2 in reservoir r in time period t (kg
CO2-eq)
ROC road transportation operating cost (£)
STisjgt average inventory of product type i stored in a stor-
age facility of type s and size j in region g in time
period t (kg H2)TC total supply chain cost (£)
TCC transportation capital cost (£)Please cite this article in press as: Moreno-Benito, M.
Optimisation-based framework for hydrogen infrastructure de
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planning is the distribution of hydrogen at the local scale. For
the transport sector supply, this is related with the optimal
sitting of refuelling stations and can be solved by minimising the
average distance to the ﬁlling facilities or maximising the passing
trafﬁc ﬂows therein (Agnolucci and McDowall, 2013; Upchurch
and Kuby, 2010). Although losing some degree of detail, local
considerations have also been integrated in regional-scale prob-
lems based on average distances and local ﬂowrate calculations
(Agnolucci et al., 2013; Almansoori and Shah, 2012) or reﬁning the
spatial discretisation (De-León Almaraz et al., 2014). The use of
MILP optimisation-based strategies for solving the infrastructure
problem with regional and local scale considerations is the focus
of this work.
In addition to the spatial attributes, the infrastructure opti-
misation also requires the deﬁnition of the network design and
operation over the several phases of the transition. The adoption of
hydrogen as energy carrier is a slow process that needs to overcome
many social, technological and economic barriers. For instance,
the transitions to new types of vehicle and fuel in the passen-
ger transport sector are historically slow and this has important
cost implications in terms of under-utilised capital, as discussed by
Agnolucci and McDowall (2013). Then, the infrastructure require-
ments of the early years of the transition are considerably lower
to the later requirements with higher hydrogen market pene-
tration. Several of the prior studies on hydrogen infrastructure
optimisation examine the spatial and temporal deployment simul-
taneously using multi-period spatially-explicit MILP formulations.
However, only a minority perform a discounted cash ﬂow analy-
sis and take into account the residual value of the infrastructure,
which is decisive for evaluating the economic performance with
expenses incurred at different times without biasing the infrastruc-
ture deployment towards solutions with large initial investment.
Likewise, given the high capital requirements, the useful life of
the production, storage, ﬁlling and transportation elements has a
signiﬁcant inﬂuence in the infrastructure evolution, even if it is
typically assumed to be inﬁnite.
Moreover, the cost of the HSC infrastructure highly depends on
the hydrogen delivery form (Yang and Ogden, 2007). The storage
and transportation of hydrogen is challenging due to its low volu-
metric energy density at standard temperatures and pressures, thus
requiring transportation technologies that increase its value. The
three principal transportation methods are compressed gas trailers,
cryogenic liquid tankers and gas pipelines (Dodds and McDowall,
2012). Liquid tankers are a popular alternative for delivering hydro-
gen at a relatively low cost with small capital expenses beforehand.
Hydrogen pipelines require larger investments in advance but are
the most cost-effective method of delivering large ﬂow rates of
hydrogen over short times and long distances. In contrast, com-
pressed hydrogen road transportation is argued to be the less
efﬁcient alternative, but necessary for carrying small hydrogen
amounts over short distances during the ﬁrst years of the tran-
sition. Many of the above mentioned works include compressed or
liquid road transportation, quantifying the number of transporta-
tion units based on the mathematical formulation by Almansoori
and Shah (2009). Hydrogen delivery via pipelines has been also
studied (Johnson and Ogden, 2012; Samsatli et al., 2016). How-
ever, the efforts for simultaneously considering pipelines and road
transportation modes (André et al., 2014; Han et al., 2012, 2013;
Kim et al., 2008; Konda et al., 2011; Sabio et al., 2010, 2012) are
critical for the study of the infrastructure evolution in transition
timeframes.
Hydrogen can be obtained from several primary energy sources,,  et al., Towards a sustainable hydrogen economy:
velopment. Computers and Chemical Engineering (2016),
including intermittent renewable sources and biomass, as well as
coal and natural gas. Since there is still a high presence of fos-
sil resources as a cost-effective feedstock, while renewable source
infrastructures like wind and solar farms continue developing,
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t is necessary to isolate the CO2 emissions by means of carbon
equestration technologies. Signiﬁcant research has been devoted
o the study of hydrogen production with CO2 capture (Voldsund
t al., 2016) and the modelling of carbon capture and storage
CCS) networks that connect carbon sources and geologic storage
eservoirs via pipelines (Elahi et al., 2014; Middleton and Bielicki,
009). However, few works address the HSC optimisation while
ccounting for the costs of CCS technologies in hydrogen pro-
uction from fossil fuels (Han et al., 2013; Konda et al., 2011)
nd less contributions integrate the simultaneous optimisation
f CCS pipelines and reservoirs (Agnolucci et al., 2013). Speciﬁ-
ally, the trade-off between the hydrogen and CCS networks is an
mportant factor in the optimal spatial structure of the hydrogen
ystem.
Finally, economies of scale represent cost advantages that are
btained depending on the production size; this means decreasing
apital costs per hydrogen production/transportation rate for
ncreasing capacities. In particular, the comparison of multiple
ydrogen production data illustrates a decrease in the capital cost
er production rate with the increase of the plant size. Scales in
roduction have been considered by some contributions in the
tate-of-the-art (Agnolucci et al., 2013; Almansoori and Shah, 2009,
012; De-León Almaraz et al., 2014, 2015; Johnson and Ogden,
012; Konda et al., 2011, 2012) and are necessary for comparing the
dvantages of centralised versus distributed production, as well as
he impact in the transportation costs.
Even though most of the aspects of the HSC infrastructure
ave been covered in the literature, there is no reported for-
ulation for optimising simultaneously the range of production
echnologies, scales, transportation modes and CCS elements
cross time and space. Such an approach will be required to
anage a gradual penetration of hydrogen demand and tight-
ning CO2 emission budgets. So, an open question that remains
nder discussion is how the hydrogen infrastructure will back
he transition towards long-term sustainable hydrogen economies
hile guaranteeing short- and mid-term system manoeuvrabil-
ty, starting from current carbon-based economy. In this work, we
resent an optimisation-based framework consisting of a multi-
eriod spatially-explicit MILP formulation that solves the hydrogen
nfrastructure development over changing timeframes. The math-
matical formulation extends a previous model proposed by the
uthors (Agnolucci et al., 2013) and includes road transportation
f liquid and compressed hydrogen, and small/distributed produc-
ion scales – for earlier phases of the transition – and high-capacity
ydrogen pipelines and medium/large production plants – for
ater phases. Hydrogen production from fossil fuels and biomass,
ith and without carbon capture, and from renewable electric-
ty is considered, together with international imports. Hydrogen
elivery is quantiﬁed at local and regional levels. The optimisa-
ion of the CO2 pipelines and reservoir levels is also included
n the formulation. Moreover, a discounted cash ﬂow analysis
ith residual values and equipment useful life is performed. By
ptimising all these decisions simultaneously, it is possible to eval-
ate the trade-off among all the infrastructure alternatives over
ime.
The remaining of this paper is organised as follows: The problem
tatement and hydrogen pathways are presented in Section 2 and
he mathematical model is described in Section 3. Section 4 details
he hierarchical procedure used for solving the optimisation prob-
em. A case study tackling the hydrogen infrastructure optimisation
or the passenger sector in the UK is presented in Section 5 and the
esults are discussed in Sections 6–8. There, the role of the diversePlease cite this article in press as: Moreno-Benito, M.
Optimisation-based framework for hydrogen infrastructure de
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.compchemeng.2016.08.005
lements included in the optimisation framework is evaluated by
omparing several scenarios with different economic, delivery, CCS
nd hydrogen import assumptions. Finally, the concluding remarks
re drawn in Section 9. PRESS
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2. Problem statement
The goal of this work is to design optimal HSC infrastructures
over a planning horizon in order to satisfy the growing hydrogen
demand and tightening GHG emission targets that characterise the
transition towards a sustainable hydrogen economy. The optimi-
sation problem includes design decisions regarding the location,
technology and scale of hydrogen production plants, storage facil-
ities and ﬁlling stations, as well as the selection, capacity and
connectivity of hydrogen transportation modes, the characterisa-
tion of the CCS system and the deﬁnition of international imports.
The problem is formalised as follows. Given:
• the hydrogen demand per region and time period over a ﬁxed
time horizon;
• the set of available hydrogen production, storage and ﬁlling tech-
nologies for liquid and compressed product forms, as well as their
capacity at different scales;
• the set of connections between regions, the set of local and
regional hydrogen transportation modes, the delivery distance in
each region and between regions, and the capacity of road trans-
portation units and hydrogen pipelines with different diameters;
• the CO2 emission and capture factors, the set of regions with CO2
collection points, the distance between regions and from collec-
tion points to reservoirs for onshore and offshore CO2 pipelines,
and the capacity of reservoirs and CO2 pipelines with different
diameters;
• the set of regions with major liquid freight ports;
• the capital and unit processing costs of each technology type,
transportation mode and scale, the carbon tax, the price of liquid
hydrogen imports, the interest rate and the residual values at the
end of the time horizon;
the goal is to determine:
• the endogenous relation of liquid and compressed hydrogen
demand;
• the location, type, scale and number of hydrogen production
plants, storage facilities and ﬁlling stations, as well as the hydro-
gen production rates and stored amounts;
• the connections between regions, hydrogen transportation
modes, transportation units, pipeline diameters and ﬂowrates of
local and regional hydrogen supply;
• the connections, pipeline diameters, and ﬂowrates of onshore
and offshore CO2 pipelines, as well as inventory levels of CO2
reservoirs;
• the international import of liquid hydrogen in each freight port;
such that the total cost of the HSC infrastructure is minimised,
including the discounted capital and operating costs of facilities,
road transportation units, hydrogen and CO2 pipelines, carbon
emission costs, and expenditure on international imports, as well
as their corresponding residual values.
The adaptability of the supply chain is leveraged in this study
by considering several production technologies, transportation
modes, economies of scale and product forms. Fig. 1 summarises the
hydrogen and CO2 pathways included in the optimisation frame-
work. It shows the versatility of hydrogen as an energy carrier,
as it can be obtained from several production technologies and
primary energy sources, including water electrolysis (WE), pow-
ered by a grid mix  inclusive of intermittent renewable sources,
steam methane reforming (SMR), and the gasiﬁcation of coal (CG),  et al., Towards a sustainable hydrogen economy:
velopment. Computers and Chemical Engineering (2016),
or biomass (BG). While renewable energy technology continues
developing, fossil resources can be used as a cheaper feedstock.
However, to adapt the hydrogen production to the available pri-
mary energy sources without jeopardising the reduction of carbon
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missions, a part of CO2 emissions should be isolated through CCS
echnologies and transported to sub-sea reservoirs via onshore and
ffshore pipelines. Speciﬁcally, SMR  with post-combustion capture
nd CG/BG with pre-combustion capture, including water gas shift
eaction and a physical separation process like adsorption, are con-
idered. This framework focuses on CO2 sequestration, and other
ases like CO, CH4, or N2O are out of the scope. Another path-
ay examined here is the international import of liquid hydrogen.
his alternative helps to fulﬁl increasing hydrogen demands while
educing the under-utilised capital in the early phases of the tran-
ition through the delay of some large-scale investments.
The suitability of hydrogen delivery options depends on the
ydrogen market penetration and, therefore, is likely to change
ver time. The three transportation methods considered here are
H2 trailers, LH2 tankers and GH2 pipelines. Road transportation
f liquid hydrogen is a relevant alternative for short distances and
mall volumes, whereas gas pipelines are the most cost-effective
ransmission mode for long distances and large hydrogen ﬂowrates.
owever, they present signiﬁcant economies of scale, so road trans-
ortation of compressed hydrogen can be used as a more ﬂexible
ackup in early periods. Hence, it is essential to include the produc-
ion, transportation and storage of both liquid and gas hydrogen
orms. In all cases, it is produced and warehoused in a strate-
ic distribution site in each region, which is connected to other
reas through transmission routes. From there, hydrogen is dis-
ributed locally to scattered demand centres for its supply. Three
ypes of ﬁlling stations are considered, i.e. LH2–GH2 stations receiv-
ng hydrogen by tanker, GH2–GH2 stations receiving hydrogen by
railer or pipe, and GH2–GH2 stations with on-site production.
. Mathematical model
The hydrogen infrastructure development problem is solved
sing an extension of the mathematical programming frame-
ork ‘spatial hydrogen infrastructure planning model’ (SHIPMod)
roposed by Agnolucci et al. (2013), which consists of a multi-
eriod spatial-explicit MILP model. Such an optimisation-based
ramework is enhanced in this work in several ways. First, the
xtension incorporates the useful life of the infrastructure elements
o represent accurately transition horizons (Section 3.2). Second,Please cite this article in press as: Moreno-Benito, M.
Optimisation-based framework for hydrogen infrastructure de
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.compchemeng.2016.08.005
he extended framework considers additional hydrogen delivery
odes – i.e. transmission and distribution pipelines – (Section 3.6)
nd international imports (Section 3.7), which are key elements
n the mid- and long-term transition towards a hydrogen future.ded in the optimisation framework.
Third, road transportation units are now deﬁned by integer vari-
ables instead of continuous ones (Section 3.5). Fourth, the local
transportation assumptions are modiﬁed to consider hydrogen dis-
tribution from a central distribution site – where the hydrogen
is either produced or introduced from other regions – to dis-
persed ﬁlling stations in each region (Section 3.3). Finally, another
improvement is the revision of the regional transportation con-
straints to adopt a ‘neighbourhood ﬂow’ approach (Akgul et al.,
2011) that allows long-distance hydrogen transmission through
intermediate regions (Section 3.4).
3.1. Model overview
The detailed HSC superstructure in each geographical region
g ∈ G and reservoir r ∈ R in period t ∈ T is illustrated in Fig. 2. The
different components are detailed next. The values of all the model
parameters are gathered in the Supplementary Material.
Hydrogen production and import.  The superstructure starts with a
set of hydrogen production technologies, with and without carbon
capture:
P = {SMR, SMR–CCS, CG, CG–CCS, BG, BG–CCS, WE}. Each of these
technologies can be designed at different production scales:
J = {Distributed, Small, Medium, Large}, and generates hydro-
gen in liquid (LH2) or gas (GH2) physical forms and CO2, which is
emitted to the atmosphere or isolated with CCS technologies. The
CO2 outﬂows are calculated with emission and capture factors eipjt
and c
ipjt
, which assume that all the CO2 generated in the conversion
process can be separated, unlike the one associated with electric-
ity consumption. The total emissions are penalised with a carbon
tax (ctt). The combination of production technologies and scales
for each product form is deﬁned by the subset IPJ ⊆ I × P × J. The
hydrogen production rate (PRipjgt) in each period and region is con-
strained by the number of available plants (NPipjgt), characterised by
minimum and maximum capacities (pcapmin
ipj
and pcapmax
ipj
), capital
cost (pccipj) and unit production expenses (upcipj), inclusive of liq-
uefaction and carbon capture technologies. Alternatively, LH2 can
be imported from overseas with a price (ip) and ﬂowrate (IMPigt) in
the set of regions P ⊆ G with major liquid freight ports.
Hydrogen transmission. Hydrogen can be transferred between,  et al., Towards a sustainable hydrogen economy:
velopment. Computers and Chemical Engineering (2016),
neighbouring regions (g, g′) ∈ N at a regional scale. The transporta-
tion modes considered in this framework are:
L = {Tanker, Trailer, Pipe}. The combination of hydrogen phys-
ical forms and delivery modes is represented by the subset
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L ⊆ I × L. Additionally, the subset LN ⊆ L × G × G denotes the pos-
ible delivery forms for each connection. Hydrogen transmission is
eﬁned by regional ﬂowrates (Q¯ilgg′t). In road transport, this vari-
ble is determined by the number of transportation units (NTUilgg′t)
nd their capacity (tcapil), as detailed in Section 3.5. Moreover, road
elivery costs are related with parameters like the regional deliv-
ry distance (llgg′ ), driver wage (dwil), fuel price (fpil), general (geil)
nd maintenance (meil) expenses, load and unload time (lutil), fuel
conomy (feil), average speed (spil), availability (tmail), and capital
ost of establishing a new road transportation unit (tccil). In pipeline
ransportation, hydrogen ﬂowrate is constrained by the availabil-
ty (AYdgg′t) of a pipe of diameter diad, d ∈ D and its maximum
owrate (q¯max
d
), where typical pressure drops and pipe lengths are
onsidered implicitly. The associated economic parameters consist
f the capital cost per kilometre (cccd) and the ratio of operating
osts to capital expenses (ı), as explained in Section 3.6.
Storage facilities. Each region has a central warehouse for hydro-
en storage using established technologies, namely cryogenic
iquid and compressed gas storage:
S = {LH2 Storage, GH2 Storage}. The combination of potential
echnologies and scales for each product form is deﬁned by the
ubset ISJ ⊆ I × S × J. The average inventory levels (STisjgt) in each
egion and time interval are constrained by the number of available
acilities (NSisjgt) and are designed to cover the hydrogen demand
DEMigt) corresponding to a predeﬁned storage period (ˇ), which is
sed to accommodate plant interruptions and ﬂuctuations in sup-
ly and demand. Each type of storage facility is characterised by
 minimum and maximum capacity (scapmin
isj
and scapmax
isj
), capital
ost (sccisj) and unit storage expenses (uscisj).
Hydrogen distribution. The transportation modes for local hydro-
en distribution are the same than regional transmission modes
nd are represented in each region by the subset LG ⊆ L × G. Like-
ise, local transportation is deﬁned by local hydrogen ﬂowrateŝPlease cite this article in press as: Moreno-Benito, M.
Optimisation-based framework for hydrogen infrastructure de
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.compchemeng.2016.08.005
Qˇilgt), the number of road transportation units (NTUilgt) and avail-
bility of local hydrogen pipelines (AY
̂
dgt) of diameter dia
̂
d, d ∈ Dˇ.
Filling stations. Hydrogen for the transport sector is supplied in
lling facilities of the following types:eservoir r in period t addressed in the optimisation framework.
F = {LH2–GH2, GH2–GH2, GH2–GH2 (distributed)}. The combi-
nation of technologies and scales for each product form is deﬁned
by the subset IFJ ⊆ I × F × J. Given the total hydrogen demand
demgt, the fraction of liquid and gas (DEMigt) is an endogenous
decision linked to several factors like production scales and hydro-
gen transportation requirements and is limited by the number of
available facilities (NFifjgt) with a maximum capacity (fcap
max
ifj ) and
capital cost (fccifj).
CO2 transmission. The optimisation framework also includes the
planning of onshore CO2 pipelines between neighbouring connec-
tions (g, g′) ∈ CN ⊆ G × G and offshore pipelines between regions
with CO2 collection points and reservoirs (g, r) ∈ GR ⊆ G × R. Like
in the case of hydrogen transmission, onshore and offshore CO2
transportation is characterised by ﬂowrates (Q
gg′t and Qgrt
) and
availability of pipelines (AYdgg′t and AYdgrt) of diameters diad, d ∈ D
and dia
d
, d ∈ D, respectively.
CO2 reservoirs.  The CO2 is sequestrated in sub-sea reservoirs
r ∈ R. Their inventory level (RIrt) is constrained by the maximum
capacity (rcapmaxr ).
Objective function. The optimisation framework seeks to min-
imise the discounted total cost (TC), including capital investments
to install new facilities (FCC) and the corresponding operating costs
(FOC), capital expenditure (TCC) and operating costs (TOC) of hydro-
gen and CO2 transportation, carbon emissions costs (CEC), and
international import expenses (IIC), as follows:
TC = FCC + TCC + FOC + TOC + CEC + IIC, (1)
where transportation costs are composed of road delivery and
pipeline contributions (TCC = RCC + PCC and TOC = ROC + POC). In
addition to performing a discounted cash ﬂow analysis in each
period t, the residual values of infrastructure capital assets at the
end of the planning horizon te are deducted. These are calculated
using the sum-of-years-digits depreciation function.,  et al., Towards a sustainable hydrogen economy:
velopment. Computers and Chemical Engineering (2016),
The complete multi-period spatial-explicit MILP formulation of
SHIPMod expansion is presented in the Supplementary Material.
The extensions of the formulation by Agnolucci et al. (2013) newly
addressed in this work are detailed next.
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units (ITUilgt and ITUilgg′t) in each period, with a useful life ϒ
t,
according to evolution constraints similar to Eq. (2) (Eqs. S39–S40ig. 3. Local transportation with central warehouses and distributed ﬁlling stations.
.2. Useful life and equipment availability
The availability of production, storage, ﬁlling station facilities
nd transportation modes is subject to the useful life of the equip-
ent. For instance, the number of production plants (NPipjgt) in
egion g during period t is determined by the available plants in
he preceding period t − 1, the number of newly installed facili-
ies in t and the ones installed in t − tp, whose useful life ϒp has
nished:
Pipjgt = NPipjg,t−1 + IPipjgt − IPipjg,t−tp
ipj
, ∀(i, p, j) ∈ IPJ,
g ∈ G, t ∈ T, (2)
here tp
ipj
is equal to ϒp/ϒ,  where ϒ is the number of years in each
eriod. The number of plants in t − 1 in the ﬁrst interval corresponds
o the zero condition, i.e. the plants that have been installed before
he planning horizon under study. Equivalent equations are deﬁned
o determine the number of storage facilities (NSisjgt), ﬁlling stations
NFifjgt), and local and regional hydrogen road transportation units
NTU
̂
ilgt and NTUilgg′t) in region g or between regions g and g
′, with
ifetimes ϒs, ϒf and ϒt, respectively. Likewise, the availability of
ydrogen (AY
̂
dgt and AYdgg′t) and CO2 pipelines (AYdgg′t and AYdgrt)
n region g, or between regions g and g′ or reservoir r, is deﬁned
y analogous equations with a lifetime ϒc. These constraints are
etailed in the Supplementary Material (Eqs. S30, S33, S36, S39,
40, and S45–S48).
.3. Local transportation assumptions
Local hydrogen distribution in each region is assumed to be
ransported from a central warehouse, located in a highly populated
ity, to dispersed ﬁlling stations, as shown in Fig. 3. Therefore, the
otal hydrogen ﬂowrate at the local level (Qˇilgt) equals the hydrogen
emand supplied in ﬁlling stations (DEMigt) and can be carried via
oad transportation or via pipelines according to:
EMigt =
∑
l:(i,l) ∈ IL
∧(l,g) ∈ LG
Qˇilgt, ∀ i ∈ I, g ∈ G, t ∈ T. (3)
egarding the local delivery distances (ˇllg), these are calculated as
he geometrical radius of the total area of each region g. For practicalPlease cite this article in press as: Moreno-Benito, M.
Optimisation-based framework for hydrogen infrastructure de
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.compchemeng.2016.08.005
urposes, this local arrangement affects the calculation of the deliv-
ry costs, the number of road transportation units and the pipeline PRESS
mical Engineering xxx (2016) xxx–xxx
capacity requirements. For instance, the local fuel cost is calculated
as follows:
FC
̂
=
∑
t ∈ T
∑
l ∈ {Trailer,
Tanker}
∑
g:(l,g) ∈ LG
∑
i:(i,l) ∈ IL
dfot  ˛ fpil
2 lˇlg Qˇilgt
fe
̂
il tcapil
, (4)
where dfot is the summation of discount factors for operating costs,
whose calculation is detailed in the Supplementary Material (Eq.
S4), and  ˛ is the annual operating period. Other operating road
expenses are the general (GC
̂
), labour (LC
̂
) and maintenance (MC
̂
)
costs, which are calculated similarly, as detailed in the Supplemen-
tary Material (Eqs. S13, S15, S17 and S19). The number of delivery
units and their purchase cost also depend on local ﬂowrates and
distances, as presented in Section 3.5. As for local hydrogen pipes,
their expenses are determined by the pipeline length and diameter,
with the latter being selected according to the maximum ﬂowrate
capacity as explained in Section 3.6.
3.4. Regional transportation assumptions
The ‘neighbourhood ﬂow’ approach (Akgul et al., 2011) consists
of the deﬁnition of a subset of connections (g, g′) ∈ N ⊆ G × G where
each region g ∈ G is only linked to divisions g′ ∈ G characterised
by being adjacent, as opposed to a full connectivity matrix G × G
where all regions are connected, which would increase the combi-
natorial part of the problem. With this strategy, a material can ﬂow
from the origin to the destination point by the addition of sequen-
tial neighbourhood ﬂows (Agnolucci et al., 2013). Even though a
long-distance ﬂow through intermediate regions is devised as an
essential feature, many previous contributions addressing the HSC
problem have constrained this capability by forcing all the input
hydrogen ﬂowrates to a region to be consumed in that region. The
optimisation framework presented here allows the product to ﬂow
through intermediate regions as it does not deﬁne any constraints
on input ﬂowrates.
3.5. Road transportation units
Hydrogen road transportation takes place through a discrete
number of GH2 trailers and LH2 tankers at both local and regional
scales. The number of transportation units (NTU
̂
ilgt and NTUilgg′t)
required for moving hydrogen type i via road transportation mode
l in region g or between regions g and g′ in period t has to be able
to carry hydrogen ﬂowrates (Qˇilgt and Qilgg′t) and is subject to the
go and return distances (2lˇlg and 2 l¯lgg′ ), the unit capacity (tcapil),
the transportation mode availability (tma
̂
il and tmail), the average
speed (sp
̂
il and spil) and the load and unload time (lutil) as follows:
NTU
̂
ilgt ≥
Qˇilgt
tma
̂
il tcapil
(
2lˇlg
sp
̂
il
+ lutil
)
, ∀l ∈ {Trailer, Tanker},
i : (i, l) ∈ IL, g : (l, g) ∈ LG, t ∈ T, (5)
NTUilgg′t ≥
Qilgg′t
tmail tcapil
(
2llgg′
spil
+ lutil
)
, ∀l ∈ {Trailer, Tanker},
i : (i, l) ∈ IL, (g, g′) : (l, g, g′) ∈ LN, t ∈ T. (6)
The number of available delivery units depends on the purchased̂,  et al., Towards a sustainable hydrogen economy:
velopment. Computers and Chemical Engineering (2016),
of the Supplementary Material). The road capital cost (RCC) associ-
ated with the acquisition of new trailers and tankers is part of the
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otal infrastructure expenses assumed by the investor, and is cal-
ulated from the capital cost (tccil) of each unit in period t minus
he residual value (rvtilt) at the end of the planning horizon te:
CC =
∑
t ∈ T
∑
l ∈ {Trailer,
Tanker}
∑
g:(l,g) ∈ LG
∑
i:(i,l) ∈ IL
(dfct tccil − dfcte rvtilt) ITU
̂
ilgt
+
∑
t ∈ T
∑
l ∈ {Trailer,
Tanker}
∑
(g,g′):(l,g,g′) ∈ LN
∑
i:(i,l) ∈ IL
(dfct tccil −  dfcte rvtilt)
× ITUilgg′t , (7)
here dfct and dfcte are the discount factors for capital costs in
eriod t and ﬁnal time te, whose calculation is detailed in the Sup-
lementary Material (Eq. S3).
.6. Hydrogen and CO2 pipelines
Compressed hydrogen can also be transferred at local and
egional levels via distribution and transmission pipelines. More-
ver, onshore and offshore CO2 pipelines are required for carrying
he CO2 captured in hydrogen production plants to sub-sea reser-
oirs. The availability of pipelines of diameter size d ∈ Dˇ, D, D or
 in region g, or between regions g and g′ or reservoir r in period t
s represented by binary variables AY
̂
dgt , AYdgg′t , AYdgg′t and AYdgrt
or each type of pipeline. Then, hydrogen and CO2 ﬂowrates (Qˇilgt ,
ilgg′t , Qgg′t , Qgrt
) are limited by the maximum capacity of the
elected diameter (qˇmax
d
, q¯max
d
, qmax
d
, qmax
d
):
ˇ
ilgt ≤
∑
d ∈ Dˇ
qˇmaxd AY
̂
dgt, ∀ l ∈ {Pipe}, i ∈ {GH2},
g : (l, g) ∈ LG, t ∈ T, (8)
ilgg′t ≤
∑
d ∈ D
qmaxd AYdgg′t , ∀ l ∈ {Pipe}, i ∈ {GH2},
(g, g′) : (l, g, g′) ∈ LN, t ∈ T, (9)
gg′t ≤
∑
d ∈ D
qmax
d
AYdgg′t , ∀ (g, g′) ∈ CN, t ∈ T, (10)
grt
≤
∑
d ∈ D
qmax
d
AY
dgrt
, ∀ (g, r) ∈ GR, t ∈ T. (11)
nly one diameter size d can be installed for any type of pipelines
ver the whole timeframe:
d ∈ Dˇ
AY
̂
dgt ≤ 1, ∀g : (Pipe, g) ∈ LG, t ∈ T, (12)
d ∈ D
AYdgg′t ≤ 1, ∀(g, g′) : (Pipe, g, g′) ∈ LN, t ∈ T, (13)
AYdgg′t ≤ 1, ∀(g, g′) ∈ CN, t ∈ T, (14)Please cite this article in press as: Moreno-Benito, M.
Optimisation-based framework for hydrogen infrastructure de
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.compchemeng.2016.08.005
d ∈ D
d ∈ D
AY
dgrt
≤ 1, ∀(g, r) ∈ GR, t ∈ T. (15) PRESS
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Pipeline availability depends on the installed pipes in each period
(Yˇdgt , Y¯dgg′t , Ydgg′t and Ydgrt) with a useful life ϒ
c, according to
evolution constraints equivalent to Eq. (2) (Eqs. S45–S48 of the
Supplementary Material). The newly installed pipeline sections
determine their total capital cost (PCC) as a function of the pipe
diameter and length. In particular, PCC is calculated taking into
account the capital cost per kilometre of pipelines with diameter
size d (ccc
̂
d, cccd, cccd and cccd) in period t minus the residual val-
ues per length unit (rvc
̂
dt , rvcdt , rvcdt and rvcdt) at the end of the
planning horizon te.
PCC =
∑
t ∈ T
∑
l ∈ {Pipe}
∑
g:(l,g) ∈ LG
∑
d ∈ Dˇ
(
dfct ccc
̂
d − dfcte rvc
̂
dt
)
lˇlg Yˇ dgt
+
∑
t ∈ T
∑
l ∈ {Pipe}
∑
(g,g′):(l,g,g′) ∈ LN
∑
d ∈ D
(
dfct cccd − dfcte rvcdt
)
l¯lgg′Ydgg′t
+
∑
t ∈ T
∑
(g,g′) ∈ CN
∑
d ∈ D
(
dfct cccd − dfcte rvcdt
)
l gg′Ydgg′t
+
∑
t ∈ T
∑
(g,r) ∈ GR
∑
d ∈ D
(
dfct cccd
− dfcte rvcdt
)
l
gr
Y
dgrt
, (16)
where lˇlg , l¯lgg′ , l gg′ and lgr denote the distance of hydrogen and
CO2 pipeline connections. The pipeline operating cost (POC) com-
prises labour, administration and maintenance expenses. Energy
consumption is not included because compression requirements
to guarantee pipeline input and output pressures are assumed to
be part of the hydrogen production facilities and ﬁlling stations.
Thus, the operating cost is calculated as a proportion (ı) of capital
expense annuities as follows:
POC =
∑
t ∈ T
∑
l ∈ {Pipe}
∑
g:(l,g) ∈ LG
∑
d ∈ Dˇ
dfot ı crf ccc
̂
d lˇlg AY
̂
dgt
+
∑
t ∈ T
∑
l ∈ {Pipe}
∑
(g,g′):(l,g,g′) ∈ LN
∑
d ∈ D
dfot ı crf cccd llgg′ AYdgg′t
+
∑
t ∈ T
∑
(g,g′) ∈ CN
∑
d ∈ D
dfot ı crf cccd l gg′ AYdgg′t
+
∑
t ∈ T
∑
(g,r) ∈ GR
∑
d ∈ D
dfot ı crf cccd lgr AYdgrt, (17)
where crf is the capital recovery factor, whose calculation is detailed
in the Supplementary Material (Eq. S5).
3.7. International import
The total international import of LH2 is constrained by the fol-
lowing equation:∑
g ∈ P
∑
i ∈ {LH2}
IMPigt ≤ 
∑
g ∈ G
demgt, ∀t ∈ T, (18)
where  is the percentage of hydrogen that can be purchased abroad
over the total demand in each period t. The cost of imported hydro-
gen (IIC) is calculated as a function of the price (ip) and inﬂow
(IMP ) of overseas LH in time interval t and port region g ∈ P:,  et al., Towards a sustainable hydrogen economy:
velopment. Computers and Chemical Engineering (2016),
igt 2
IIC =
∑
t ∈ T
∑
g ∈ P
∑
i ∈ {LH2}
dfot  ˛ ip IMPigt . (19)
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.8. Model summary
Summarising, the overall optimisation problem is formulated
s a multi-period spatial-explicit MILP composed of the follow-
ng equations, which are detailed above and in the Supplementary
aterial:
Minimise
x,X,Z
Objective function TC (Eqs. 1, 7, 16–17, 19, S6–S8, S11–S20, S22)
s.t. Demand constraints (Eqs. 3, S24)
H2 and CO2 Mass balance constraints (Eqs. S26–S27)
Production constraints (Eqs. 2, S28–S29)
Storage constraints (Eqs. S31–S33)
Filling station constraints (Eqs. S34–S36)
Road transportation constraints (Eqs. 5–6, S39–S40)
Pipeline constraints (Eqs. 8–15, S45–S48)
Reservoir constraints (Eqs. S53–S54)
Hydrogen import constraints (Eq. 18)
x ∈ R, X ∈ N, Z ∈ {0, 1}.
(20)
ere, x represents the continuous variables of the problem, fully
etailed in the notation (i.e. production and import rates, storage
nd inventory levels, demand per product type, and hydrogen and
O2 ﬂowrates), X stands for integer variables (i.e. the number of
roduction, storage and ﬁlling facilities and the number of trans-
ortation units) and Z denotes the binary variables (i.e. availability
f hydrogen and CO2 pipelines).
. Solution procedure
Due to the large number of combinations of technologies, scales
nd product forms in the HSC infrastructure decisions, the result-
ng MILP problem is liable to become computationally intensive.
peciﬁcally, hydrogen production plants (|IPJ| = 28), storage facili-
ies (|ISJ| = 6), ﬁlling stations (|IFJ| = 7), road transportation modes
|IL| = 2), and pipelines (|Dˇ| = 2, |D| = 3, |D| = 2, |D| = 2) must be
valuated in each region (|G| = 36, |LG|(Trailer, Tanker, Pipe) = 36)
r between regions (|LN|(Trailer, Tanker) = 244, |LN|(Pipe) = 152,
CN| = 152, |GR|  = 3), over the planning horizon (|T| = 10). The size of
he MILP problem is summarised in Table 2, where case iii is the
ase scenario (Section 6) and the other cases are variations with
ifferent transportation and CCS assumptions (Sections 7 and 8).
With the computational potential of current machines and the
dvances in MINP solvers, the full-space problem can be solved in
easonable computational times (e.g. the base scenario is solved
ith an optimality gap of 7.5% in less than 13 h). However, it
s possible to reduce the CPU times and obtain better values
f the objective function through hierarchical procedures. These
inds of methods have been presented previously in the literature
Agnolucci et al., 2013; Sabio et al., 2010), based on the fact that the
elaxation of integer variables, especially if they take large values,
ends to be tight and leads to solutions very close to the full-space
ptimal solution. Speciﬁcally, a two-step hierarchical procedure is
sed in SHIPMod extension.
The ﬁrst step consists of the solution of a relaxed problem to
etermine the location, scale and technology of production plants
ver time. With this purpose, let x1 be the set of continuous vari-
bles x of the problem described by Eq. (20), including the relaxed
umber of storage facilities (NSisjgt), ﬁlling stations (NFifjgt), and
oad transportation units (NTU
̂
ilgt , NTUilgg′t), in addition to the con-
inuous variables of the model. Thus, let X1 be the set of integer
ecisions X, which only contains the number of production facili-
ies (NPipjgt) in this stage. In the second step, a reduced version of
he problem is solved by ﬁxing from step 1 the number of plantsPlease cite this article in press as: Moreno-Benito, M.
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ver the planning horizon to determine the exact number of storage
acilities, ﬁlling stations and road transportation units and update
ll the other optimisation variables. Let x2 be now the set of contin-
ous variables x of the problem of Eq. (20), composed of the genuine PRESS
mical Engineering xxx (2016) xxx–xxx
continuous variables of the model, and let X2 be the set of integer
variables X, now comprising NSisjgt, NFifjgt, NTU
̂
ilgt and NTUilgg′t and
excluding the number of plants, which are ﬁxed.
The optimisation problems presented in the following Sections
have been solved in GAMS 24.4 (GAMS, 2014) using CPLEX 12.6
solver on a 3.5 GHz, 32 GB of RAM machine (Intel® Xeon® Processor
E51650). The optimality gaps have been set to 5% and 1% for the ﬁrst
and second step, respectively. Additionally, the maximum memory
space for the branch and cut tree has been restricted to 30,000 MB
and the maximum CPU time has been limited to 20 h in 8 parallel
threads in each optimisation step.
5. Hydrogen fuelling infrastructure in the UK
The rest of the paper analyses the optimal infrastructure
for satisfying the hydrogen demand in the passenger transport
sector in the UK over the next decades using the extended SHIP-
Mod. The forecasted increase of hydrogen consumption is deﬁned
exogenously according to the logistic demand diffusion model by
Agnolucci and McDowall (2013), assuming that there are 2.5% of
innovators by 2035 and hydrogen vehicles ultimately get to the
totality of the market, as represented in Fig. 4(b). Speciﬁcally, the
transition from 2020 to 2070 is studied, reaching a 50% of hydrogen
penetration and a consumption of 5000 tonnes H2 d−1. It is solved
using 5-year time periods. Moreover, the overall demand is dis-
tributed in 36 regions according to the UK demographic data. The
spatial discretisation is illustrated in Fig. 4(a) and corresponds to
the Nomenclature of Territorial Units for Statistics (NUTS) level 2
(Eurostat, 2013), where the ﬁve original zones for Inner and Outer
London (UKI3, UKI4, UKI5, UKI6, and UKI7) are combined into one
single region. The adoption behaviour in each area depends on
socio-economic attributes, which determine whether hydrogen is
introduced in 2020 or 2030 with an earlier or later diffusion, respec-
tively (Agnolucci and McDowall, 2013). Existing hydrogen facilities
and transportation modes are not considered to be available for this
case study. International LH2 can be imported in the six major UK
liquid freight ports, identiﬁed from DfT (2014). Finally, the prob-
lem considers three offshore reservoirs located in the Irish Sea and
the North Sea for CO2 sequestration. The data have been collected
from multiple sources, such as (DECC, 2014a, 2015; Dodds and
McDowall, 2012; DOE, 2010). Details can be found in the Supple-
mentary Material.
6. Role of transition time horizons
The optimum deployment of the hydrogen production and
delivery infrastructure is solved using a present value cash ﬂow
analysis with different discount rates to evaluate their effect in the
progression of the HSC investments. A ﬁrst case is deﬁned by a dis-
count rate of 3.5%, which corresponds to the recommended value
by the HM Treasury for measuring the economic efﬁciency of long-
term investment projects of public agencies (HM Treasury, 2011).
The problem is also studied with a discount rate of 10% to provide a
shareholder point of view. The MILP problem is composed in both
cases of 74,574 equations and 86,731 variables, from which 28,740
are discrete. It is solved in 0.2 and 9.1 h, respectively.
As illustrated in Figs. 5(a) and 6(a), which present the evo-
lution of the optimal infrastructure for both discount rates, LH2
is only used for imports in Northern Ireland (N0) and East
Yorkshire/Northern Lincolnshire (E1) whereas all domestically-
produced hydrogen in mainland regions is GH2. Speciﬁcally, SMR  is,  et al., Towards a sustainable hydrogen economy:
velopment. Computers and Chemical Engineering (2016),
the cheapest production technology. In the ﬁrst stages of the tran-
sition, a medium-size manufacturing facility is installed in a central
location – Bedfordshire and Hertfordshire (H2) with 3.5% discount
rate and Berkshire, Buckinghamshire and Oxfordshire (J1) with 10%
ARTICLE IN PRESSG ModelCACE-5537; No. of Pages 18
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Fig. 4. Spatial discretisation of the demand: (a) regions by order of hydrogen adoption, international import locations and CO2 collection points and (b) logistic diffusion
model  (Agnolucci and McDowall, 2013).
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LFig. 5. Evolution of the HSC infrastructure ove
 to facilitate the hydrogen supply to early adoption regions. Subse-
uently, several large-scale plants with carbon capture are installed
elatively close to the CO2 collection points of the East Irish Sea
nd Southern North Sea reservoirs to face the increasing hydrogen
emand and tightening emission targets. So, all production plants
re gathered around North-West and South-East England. Hydro-
en is initially carried by trailers and progressively transported via
ipelines.
The proﬁles of hydrogen import and production by technology
nd scale, presented in Fig. 7, are equivalent in both cases, as well
s the production installed capacity, detailed in Fig. S5 of the Sup-Please cite this article in press as: Moreno-Benito, M.
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lementary Material. In contrast, higher discount rates represent
 choice for delaying transportation capital expenditure, notably
nvestments in hydrogen and CO2 pipes, as illustrated in Fig. 8.
ower discount rates tend to anticipate the rising hydrogen demand in the base case with a discount rate of 3.5%.
in the following decades and lead to a faster construction of fully
developed pipeline networks. For instance, hydrogen transmission
pipes in the period 2036–2040 already consist of 1460 km with 3.5%
discount rate whereas only 580 km have been established with a
value of 10%. The length of installed hydrogen pipelines over time
is detailed in Fig. S6 of the Supplementary Material.
The total cost of building the hydrogen infrastructure network
is £ 15,281 million and £ 3180 million for the scenarios with dis-
count rates of 3.5% and 10%, respectively. The cost contributions are
summarised in Table 1 and Fig. 9. With a higher discount rate, the
percentage of road transportation expenses increases signiﬁcantly.,  et al., Towards a sustainable hydrogen economy:
velopment. Computers and Chemical Engineering (2016),
Additionally, the operating cost of facilities is reduced from 66% to
50% due to the smaller effect of later years – with higher produc-
tion rates – while the capital cost increases from 14% to 22% due to
the larger inﬂuence of early years – with more investments. This
ARTICLE IN PRESSG ModelCACE-5537; No. of Pages 18
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Fig. 6. Evolution of the HSC infrastructure over time in the base case with a discount rate of 10%.
Table 1
Present value of the cost contributions of the optimal hydrogen infrastructure with
discount rates of 3.5% and 10% (base case), in m£.
Discount rate 3.5% Discount rate 10%
Total cost 15,281 3180
Capital cost of facilities 2213 703
Capital cost of pipelines 1340 285
Capital cost of road transport 75 72
Operating cost of facilities 10,122 1579
Operating cost of pipelines 75 14
Operating cost of road transport 477 377
b
M
c
o
T
2
e
b
y
i
b
T
PCost of carbon emissions 191 44
Cost of international imports 790 105
ehaviour is illustrated in Figs. S7 and S8 of the Supplementary
aterial, together with the delay in pipeline capital charges. The
ost of hydrogen production and delivery per unit is in the range
f 5.3–2.1 £/kg H2 and 3.7–2.0 £/kg H2 before 2050, respectively.
hese values are below the 3.52 £/kg H2 European reference for
050 according to a study by McKinsey (2010), thus conﬁrming the
conomic viability of the HSC infrastructure.
In terms of environmental impact, the optimal conﬁgurations
ased on SMR  allow the consumption of cheap fossil fuels andPlease cite this article in press as: Moreno-Benito, M.
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et reduce CO2 emissions through the establishment of CCS. This
s a challenging intermediate solution to mitigate global warming
efore the required increase of renewable energies and reduction
able 2
roblem size and computational performance of cases i–vii and a–c solved with the two-
Case No. equations No. variables No. discrete No. Dis
Step 1 
i 74,574 86,731 23,460 13,180 
ii  70,574 80,891 26,340 16,060 
iii 
iv 
v 74,574 86,731 28,740 18,460 
vi 
vii 
a 
b  54,114 73,678 25,140 14,860 
c  
a Terminated by CPU time limit (20 h).
b Terminated by tree memory limit (30,000 MB).Fig. 7. Evolution of the hydrogen domestic production and international import
over time in the base case with discount rates of 3.5% and 10%.
of their technological cost is achieved. The obtained CO2 outﬂow
is represented in Fig. 13, compared to the GHG emission target
for hydrogen fuelled passenger vehicles in the UK. This target is
calculated from the total emission budgets established by the UK
Government (CCC, 2014, 2015; DECC, 2014b; HM Parliament, 2008),  et al., Towards a sustainable hydrogen economy:
velopment. Computers and Chemical Engineering (2016),
and the hydrogen diffusion over the planning horizon, as detailed
in Moreno-Benito et al. (2016). The graphic shows that the obtained
outﬂows are compliant with the 2050 EU environmental targets. In
stage hierarchical approach.
crete CPU time (h) Optimality gap
Step 2 Step 1 Step 2 Step 1 Step 2
13,380 20.0 0.1 8.2%a 0.7%
16,260 5.2 1.2 5.0% 1.1%b
7.0 2.1 4.9% 2.0%b
20.0 2.2 5.2%a 2.5%b
18,660 20.0 2.6 5.5%a 2.3%b
5.0 2.0 4.5% 1.4%b
0.4 3.4 4.8% 1.0%b
0.01 0.5 4.9% 0.8%
18,660 0.2 1.4 4.9% 1.0%
0.1 0.9 4.5% 1.0%
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sFig. 8. Deployment of hydrogen and CO2 pipeline network
act, the optimal conﬁguration reduces the CO2 emissions of hydro-
en fuelled vehicles after 2030 in more than the 95% compared to
he 1990 values. Regarding the reservoir usage, the CO2 sequestra-
ion does not deplete more than the 1.3% of their maximum capacity
uring the studied planning horizon of 50 years.
Finally, the evolution of the infrastructure in the planning hori-
on from 2020 to 2070 is compared with the snapshot solution
t 2070 covering the ﬁnal demand. Such a problem is addressedPlease cite this article in press as: Moreno-Benito, M.
Optimisation-based framework for hydrogen infrastructure de
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.compchemeng.2016.08.005
y minimising the total cost annuities, and the corresponding MILP
roblem has 7488 equations and 11,293 variables, from which 2874
re discrete. Since the extended SHIPMod assumes a perfect fore-
ight, the snapshot solution is similar to the deployed infrastructure
Fig. 9. Percentage of the discounted cost contributions of the optimal HSC infrastruct time in the base case with discount rates of 3.5% and 10%.
at the end of the planning horizon, as shown in Figs. 5(b) and
6(b). However, this solution does not incorporate strategic deci-
sions like the selection of central locations for the early SMR  plants
to reduce hydrogen delivery costs via trailers. The initial plants are
later replaced by larger facilities with CCS but still determine the
infrastructure echelons in the deployment problem.
7. Role of transportation modes,  et al., Towards a sustainable hydrogen economy:
velopment. Computers and Chemical Engineering (2016),
The hydrogen delivery alternatives for the different stages
of the transition are here analysed assuming a discount rate of
10%. The following transport situations are considered: (i) only
ures in the base case with discount rates of 3.5% and 10%, in % of the total cost.
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of these scenarios are provided in Table 2. From this table, all sce-Fig. 10. Evolution of the HSC infrastructure over time in th
oad transportation is permitted, (ii) a limited number of pipeline
onnections are allowed, which correspond to the existing natural
as infrastructure, (iii) all neighbouring pipeline connections
re permitted – i.e. base case presented above, (iv) and (v) base
ase with 27% and 50% higher pipeline capital costs, and (vi) and
vii) base case with 27% and 50% lower pipeline capital costs.
he corresponding MILP size and computational performance
re presented in Table 2. In all cases, the two-step hierarchical
pproach can ﬁnd feasible solutions, but cannot always converge
ithin the CPU time limit and the branch and cut memory limit
elow the optimality gaps of 5% and 1% set for the ﬁrst and the
econd steps. The more computationally expensive scenarios are
hose with tighter trade-offs between compressed versus liquid
ydrogen and between centralised versus distributed production,
uch as cases i, iv and v. These are the scenarios without pipelines
r with higher pipeline capital costs where other, less-efﬁcient,
elivery options become more relevant.
The optimal infrastructure deployment without pipelines (case
) is shown in Fig. 10. This solution, with a total cost of £ 3510 mil-
ion, is around a 10% costlier than the optimal solution of the base
cenario (case iii). When pipelines are not allowed, the next more
fﬁcient solution is obtained by reducing the scale of compressed
ydrogen production via SMR  to locate several medium-sized
lants in scattered sites and hence reduce the road delivery costs.
he 24% of SMR  production with CCS is now produced at medium
cale instead of large size. Additionally, the port region in East-
rn Scotland (M2) is backed by liquid hydrogen imports in some
eriods. Overall, Fig. 10 shows a predominance of GH2 genera-
ion and its delivery via trailers. In contrast, a preliminary study
ithout pipelines and lower electricity costs – resulting in smaller
iquefaction expenses – provided an optimal solution based on LH2
roduction to increase the hydrogen volumetric energy and use LH2
ankers for its transportation. In this case, large-scale centralised
lants close to CO2 collection points were obtained, likewise the
cenario with pipelines. Summarising, the selection of GH2 versus
H2 mostly depends on the available transportation modes and thePlease cite this article in press as: Moreno-Benito, M.
Optimisation-based framework for hydrogen infrastructure de
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.compchemeng.2016.08.005
lectricity price for liquefaction.
In all the remaining scenarios with pipelines, the optimal solu-
ions include this option as the principal delivery mode. However,
he timing and extent of the construction of the pipeline networkario without pipelines with a discount rate of 10% (case i).
depend on the capital investment required. Fig. 11 shows the evolu-
tion of the constructed length of hydrogen pipelines in scenarios ii
to vii. Essentially, larger pipeline capital costs lead to a later pipeline
construction, like cases iv and v, while more mature networks are
obtained in those scenarios with lower pipeline capital costs, like iii,
vi and vii. In all cases, the pipeline infrastructure is nearly complete
by 2055. Regarding local pipelines, their construction is slower than
regional ones, as the required capital investment becomes ineffec-
tive for small ﬂow rates and short distances.
The cost contributions of the optimal HSC infrastructures of
these scenarios are summarised in Table 3. There is a rise in road
transportation expenses with an increase in pipeline capital costs
per length, which is due to the higher use of trailers. Pipeline expen-
diture is adjusted by delaying pipeline investments in scenarios
with higher capital cost. Besides, those cases with more expen-
sive transportation modes, namely i, ii and v, lead to higher carbon
emission expenses because they include the construction of more
than one medium-sized SMR  production plant without CCS to save
transportation charges in early periods. However, the solution with
the higher road transportation costs is the one without pipelines,
despite the higher spatial distribution of hydrogen manufactur-
ing facilities. The pipeline expenses in this scenario are the ones
associated with CO2 pipelines.
8. Role of carbon capture and storage
The optimal hydrogen supply chains of all the scenarios studied
in previous sections rely almost entirely on the use of natural gas
reforming with carbon sequestration. The importance of includ-
ing CCS systems is analysed next by comparing the base case with
three scenarios without carbon sequestration and different hydro-
gen import allowance levels: (a) unlimited international import,
and (b) and (c) import limited by the 50% and 10% of the total
hydrogen demand. The MILP size and computational performance,  et al., Towards a sustainable hydrogen economy:
velopment. Computers and Chemical Engineering (2016),
narios a to c are solved within the predeﬁned optimality gaps in
CPU times of less than 2 h combining the two optimisation stages,
showing a dependence of the computational performance on the
elements included in the optimisation framework.
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Fig. 11. Evolution of the cumulative constructed length of hydrogen pipelines in
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with lower emissions, as it could be electrolysis. Consequently, ithe  scenarios with different capital costs and potential connections with a discount
ate of 10% (cases ii to vii).
Without carbon capture, SMR  is no longer the major alternative.
he optimal solutions of the cases a, b and c rely on interna-
ional imports and a combination of electrolysis and SMR  domestic
roduction, as represented in Fig. 12. The cheapest option with-
ut the possibility to capture and store the CO2 emissions is the
nternational import of liquid hydrogen. The next best option
s electrolysis. Basically, there are three stages in the hydrogenPlease cite this article in press as: Moreno-Benito, M.
Optimisation-based framework for hydrogen infrastructure de
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nfrastructure deployment, namely initial hydrogen production at
edium scale from natural gas, which is followed by an increase in
he production size, and a ﬁnal substitution of SMR  production byFig. 12. Evolution of the hydrogen domestic production and international import
over  time in the scenarios without CCS and different degrees of international imports
allowance with a discount rate of 10% (cases a to c).
either international hydrogen imports or national production via
electrolysis.
The total carbon emissions obtained in the base case and the
three scenarios without CCS are represented in Fig. 13, compared
to the GHG emission target for hydrogen fuelled passenger vehicles
in the UK. The GHG emission targets are met  in most cases, except
for those without CCS and constrained imports. This is due to very
tight GHG emission targets, which aim a reduction of the 80% from
2050 and beyond, as well as to the high expenses of technologies,  et al., Towards a sustainable hydrogen economy:
velopment. Computers and Chemical Engineering (2016),
is not until 2060 that WE  is introduced in the production portfolio,
what results in high CO2 emissions generated by SMR  without CCS.
After 2060, an increase in the carbon price in the last periods of the
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Table 3
Present value of the cost contributions of the optimal hydrogen infrastructure in cases i to vii with a discount rate of 10%, in m£.
i ii iii iv v vi vii
Total cost 3503 3216 3180 3242 3274 3089 3007
Capital cost of facilities 736 687 703 702 702 702 702
Capital cost of pipelines 78 218 285 318 292 280 287
Capital cost of road transport 119 76 72 75 80 61 48
Operating cost of facilities 1607 1570 1579 1579 1579 1579 1579
Operating cost of pipelines 4 11 14 16 15 14 15
Operating cost of road transport 725 418 377 402 457 304 227
Cost  of carbon emissions 112 132 44 44 44 44 44
Cost  of international imports 122 105 105 105 105 105 105
Fig. 13. GHG emission target and CO2 emissions in the base case and cases a to c
without CCS and (a) unlimited international import, (b) 50% maximum international
i
o
t
a
o
b
Table 4
Present value of the cost contributions of the optimal hydrogen infrastructure in
cases a, b and c with a discount rate of 10%, in m£.
a b c
Total cost 4842 4956 5094
Capital cost of facilities 562 653 734
Capital cost of pipelines 24 149 193
Capital cost of road transport 66 71 61
Operating cost of facilities 668 1329 1680
Operating cost of pipelines 1 8 10
Operating cost of road transport 326 363 332
Cost  of carbon emissions 381 1359 1752
capital and operating costs of facilities, pipelines and carbon emis-mport and (c) 10% maximum international import, all of them with a discount rate
f  10%.
ime horizon forces the replacement of SMR  production by WE  andPlease cite this article in press as: Moreno-Benito, M.
Optimisation-based framework for hydrogen infrastructure de
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.compchemeng.2016.08.005
 reduction in CO2 emissions is accomplished. The late introduction
f electrolysis in the case of CCS exclusion is likely to be supported
y a larger capacity of renewables.
Fig. 14. Evolution of the HSC infrastructure over time in the scenario without CCS aCost  of international imports 2814 1023 332
Regarding the spatial distribution of the HSC, Fig. 14 illustrates
the decentralisation of hydrogen production via medium-scale
SMR  and electrolysis in the deployment of the optimal hydrogen
infrastructure of scenario c. Hydrogen delivery is based on a com-
bination of compressed hydrogen initially transported via trailers
and later via pipelines, and liquid hydrogen carried by tankers.
Finally, Table 4 summarises the cost contributions of the optimal
HSC infrastructure for each of these cases, and shows an increase in,  et al., Towards a sustainable hydrogen economy:
velopment. Computers and Chemical Engineering (2016),
sions when more restrictive constraints on hydrogen import are
established. The total infrastructure expenses are between the 52%
and 60% higher than the base case iii.
nd 10% maximum international import with a discount rate the 10% (case c).
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. Conclusions
This work extends the optimisation-based framework SHIPMod
or the design of the hydrogen supply chain infrastructure. In addi-
ion to the consideration of economies of scale and CCS technologies
or solving the transition towards low-carbon energy systems, this
ontribution includes the mathematical formulation for solving
he transportation via pipelines at local and regional scales and
nternational imports, as well as the deactivation of the elements
f the infrastructure after their useful life has been completed,
iven the timeframes of 50 years under study. This way, the trade-
ffs between centralised and distributed production, hydrogen
ipelines and road transportation, production scales, production
echnologies, and product forms, have been included in the multi-
eriod spatial-explicit MILP formulation. Most importantly, the
xtended optimisation framework provides a quantitative analysis
ool to evaluate the infrastructure components at different phases
f the transition towards a sustainable low-carbon hydrogen econ-
my. This is crucial to understand the alternative options for
ntroducing hydrogen in the energy system over the next decades.
The optimal hydrogen production and delivery network that sat-
sﬁes the hydrogen demand in the transport sector in the next 50
ears has been solved with different modelling assumptions. Essen-
ially, hydrogen production from natural gas through SMR  with CCS
s posed to be the most cost-effective alternative that maintains a
ow level of carbon emissions. The time preference represented in
he discount rate mostly affects to the development pace and the
xtent of the pipeline network construction, but not to the produc-
ion type, the hydrogen form, or the percentage of international
mports. Similarly, the capital costs of the pipelines uniquely affects
he progress of the pipeline network, while the unavailability of
ipelines leads to the diversiﬁcation of hydrogen production in a
arger number of SMR  plants with a smaller scale, in order to reduce
he regional transportation via compressed hydrogen trailers in the
hole timeframe. It is interesting that the same proﬁles of interna-
ional hydrogen import and national production by technology type
re equivalent in all cases, independently of the delivery mode. In
ontrast, the elimination of the CCS system involves more changes
n the production ﬁgures. As the system cannot rely on SMR  with-
ut carbon sequestration due to the high costs of CO2 emissions,
he solution includes the import of hydrogen as a ﬁrst option, fol-
owed by the use distributed electrolysis, powered by intermittent
enewable energy sources among others, as a second alternative.
y studying the role of the delivery mode and the CCS system, the
nﬂuence of plant scales becomes notable, as smaller scales are used
o balance the increment of transportation costs.
To conclude, the extended SHIPMod constitutes an exten-
ive optimisation framework for solving hydrogen infrastructure
eployments with a hierarchical strategy that leads to feasible
olutions close to the true optimal solution in reasonable computa-
ional times. This work has focused on the economic optimisation
f the HSC infrastructure for the passenger sector in the UK, but
he proposed framework can also be applied to the analysis of
ther future hydrogen economies. As future steps, other procedures
or addressing the infrastructure ﬂexibility in front of uncertain
ydrogen demand forecasts could be studied. The introduction of
ntra-day and inter-seasonal hydrogen storage dynamics for mod-
lling the hydrogen consumption and supply mismatches in the
ptimisation framework is also a challenging step to be taken.
inally, alternative optimisation methods that lead to more efﬁcient
olution procedures could also be considered.Please cite this article in press as: Moreno-Benito, M.
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